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I  graduated from UCA in 2023 with a 2 . 1  in Fashion
Media and Promotion,  fueled by a profound admiration
for the fashion industry .  Over the past few years ,  I 've
embraced sustainabi l i ty  in my choices,  recognising
 it  as not just  a trend but a fundamental  aspect of  our
l i festyle .

Throughout my academic journey,  I  have actively
immersed myself  in a spectrum of  roles and
internships,  contributing signif icantly to my
professional  growth.  From assist ing the VM Team at
Primark to interning with styl ist  Cassie Walker ,
managing digital  media for  Cel lotape Magazine,  and
assuming the roles of  Assistant and Website
Coordinator for  the burgeoning vintage brand,
PlanetJQ,  I  have garnered diverse experiences.
Currently ,  I  am engaged in an internship with
 Cassine by Kel ly  Oozageer,  actively part icipating in
various photoshoots .

This  mult i faceted journey has not only provided me
with invaluable experiences but has also equipped me
with a versati le  ski l l  set .  My expertise spans styl ing,
website coordination,  creative direction,  social  media
management,  and a nuanced understanding of  fashion
trends.  The commitment to continuous learning and          
ski l l  development has been a consistent theme weaving
through both my academic studies and professional
endeavors .
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During my academic journey, I assumed the role of Deputy
Manager at Hartley Social Club. Subsequently, I transitioned to

the position of Social Media Manager and eventually
spearheaded the development of their website.

I crafted HSC's website utilizing Wix and possess proficiency in
Squarespace as well. Feel free to explore the website at

www.hartleysocialclub.com.

Hartley Social Club

Website 

http://www.hartleysocialclub.com/


I have worked alongside Jackie for a while now, I have been assisting
by organising her inventory and adding it to her website and helped

to gather content for PlanetJQ social media.

Assistant and Website Website Coordinator

PlanetJQ



Vivienne Westwood was one of the most influential fashion designers
and activists in the world. Throughout her career she has been using
her platform for positive activism. She has spent years relentlessly
speaking out about over-consumption and climate change, bringing
the issues to light through her fashion and opinions. In the London

Paralympics closing ceremony, Westwood begins the Climate
Revolution, a year after she published her Manifesto called 'Active

Resistance to Propaganda'. Then in her Autumn '13 show, guests
received copies of Westwood's Climate Revolution with a guide of How

to join the Revolution; One being 'Money is a means, not an end in
itself', two was 'Quality v. Quantity.' and three was 'Buy less, choose
well, make it last'. Although during fashion week 2012 she decided to

add 'Even better, don’t buy anything.', she was even talking about her
own new collection. A true designer that had dedicated her career to

sustainability, she used her platform and her voice to promote
awareness. I will always be inspired by her views and actions within

the fashion industry. 

In my late teens I started secondhand shopping. Mainly due to being a
student and earning minimum wage, I couldn’t keep affording these

high street brands as the prices kept gradually rising. My peers at
school would say that it wasn’t fashionable, they are ‘dead people’

clothes or my grandma shops there. There are many perceptions of a
charity shop, from one end of the spectrum being that they are other
peoples junk, to the other finding a designer belt for only a couple of
quid. On the other hand buying from a charity shop has its benefits:

the profits go towards something that matters, it stops you buying into
the fast fashion industry and provides you with unique pieces of

clothes. Majority of my wardrobe is now secondhand and the outfits
that get the most compliments are the charity shop finds.

Article on sustainable fashion

We can change



Article on A Fashion Role Model

Coco Chanel



fair fashion
Online Sustainable Platform - marketing an event

An online platform educating and encouraging people among villages to
host their own clothes swaps. Motivating smaller communities to become

socially and environmentally conscious in their fashion choices. 



picture perfect
postcard photography series - a promotional campaign 
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